District Director, Gerardo De Santos (Acting) at (657) 328-6001.

The following persons report to the District Director:

Deputy District Director of Environmental Analysis, Christopher Flynn at (657) 328-6133.

The following responsibilities are:
- Environmental Analysis.
- Environmental Engineering.
- NPDES.

Deputy District Director of Capital Outlay Support and Single Focal Point, Adnan Maiah at (657) 328-6307.

The following responsibilities are:
- Construction Field
- Construction Administration.
- Design.
- Program & Project Management.
- Right of Way and Land Surveys.
- Corridor Project Management.
- SB1 and Asset Management.

Deputy District Director of Administration, Lindsey Hart (Acting) at (949) 279-8931.

The following responsibilities are:
- Safety & Health.
- Public Information.
- Governmental Affairs.
- Budgets.
- EEO.
- Facilities.
- Business Services.
- Small Business.
- Training.
- Risk Management.

Deputy District Director of Planning and Local Assistance, Lan Zhou at (657) 328-6293.

The following responsibilities are:
- Advance Planning/Project Studies.
- Regional Planning.
- Transit Planning.
Community Planning.
Intergovernmental Review (IGR).
System Planning.
Travel Forecasting.
Freight Mobility.
Planning Policy and Technical Studies.
Local Assistance.

Deputy District Director of Maintenance and Operations, Dina El-Tawansy at (657) 328-6598.

The following responsibilities are:
- Managed Lanes.
- Roadbed & Roadside Maintenance.
- Emergency Response.
- Electrical Devices Maintenance/Repairs.
- Landscape Maintenance.
- Traffic Operations.
- Maintenance Engineering.

The following persons report to the Deputy District Director of Capital Outlay Support and Single Focal Point, Adnan Maiah at (657) 328-6307.

Supervising Transportation Engineer of Office of Construction Field, Frank Lin at (657) 328-6532.
Supervising Transportation Engineer of Construction Administration Field, Admed Abou-Abdou at (657) 328-6462.
Supervising Transportation Engineer of Office of Design, Matthew Cugini at (657) 328-6452.
Supervising Transportation Engineer of Office of Program and Project Management, Lisa Ramsey at (657) 328-6462.
Supervising Right of Way Agent of Office of Right of Way and Land Surveys, Ricky Rodriguez at (657) 328-6345.
Supervising Transportation Engineer of Office of Corridor Project Management, Nooshin Yoosefi at (657) 328-6320 / (858) 851-2287.
Supervising Transportation Engineer of SB1 and Asset Management, VACANT at (657) 328-XXXX.

The following persons report to the Deputy District Director of Maintenance and Operations, Dina El-Tawansy at (657) 328-6598.

Supervising Transportation Engineer of Traffic Operations, Bassem Barsoum (Acting) at (657) 328-6369.
Maintenance Manager II of Maintenance North, Liz Anderson at (714) 685-3221.
Maintenance Manager II of Maintenance South, Skead Patton at (714) 288-4040.

---

Caltrans Mission – Provide a safe, sustainable, integrated and efficient transportation system to enhance California’s economy and livability.